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Dare to be
Different

Juneteenth
celebration
returns

BY HOLLY KESTENIS
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG –
Twelve teens were not
afraid to strut their stuff on
the catwalk in an effort to
raise awareness of teen
substance abuse use in
Pinellas County. Some of
the hottest summer fashions were showcased on
the runway, but the real
message of the evening
was daring to be different,
making a statement to just
say no.
So on Sat., June 29, the
Garden Club of St. Petersburg, located at 500 Sunset
Drive, played host to Dare
to be Different Take 1, a
monumental event geared
at combating the local war
on drugs.
Hosted by LiveFree!, a
Substance Abuse Prevention Coalition and the
Power Broker Magazine,
the event drew a hefty
crowd of both participants
and supporters. The coalition was created in 2003
after state data showed that
Pinellas County was one of
the highest-ranking counties for drug use in Florida,
particularly among teens.
Pinellas County School
Board Member René Flowers was mistress of ceremonies and took a moment

STAFF WRITER

L-R, Pastor Ayakao Watkins, Pastor Louis Murphy Sr. and Tracy Darity. The conference’s main goal
was to reduce the stigma of HIV/AIDS in the African-American community.

 

BY HOLLY KESTENIS
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG –
The sooner you know the
better. That is the message that the Aids Service
Association of Pinellas
(ASAP) and its members
are trying to get across to
south St. Petersburg residents when it comes to

getting tested for HIV/
AIDS.
As you travel along
34th Street South, you
may notice the AIDS billboard periodically looming over the businesses
along the thoroughfare,
encouraging you to get
tested, and to know your
status.
Pastor Ayakao Watkins,

Senior Pastor of Kingdom
Bible Christian Church,
spends her day spreading
the word primarily in
south St. Petersburg
about the affect of
HIV/AIDS on the black
community. As the Closing the Gap Coordinator
for ASAP, she witnesses
too many tears, along
with the desperation and

alienation of those struggling with the disease,
day in and day out.
“We are confronted
with a fierce urgency of
now,” Watkins began,
quoting the famous words
of Dr. Martin Luther
King. “It’s in our face, in
our community.”
See HIV page 3

See DARE, page 8

Fireworks at the first mayoral debate
BY HOLLY KESTENIS
Staff Writer

René Flowers

ST. PETERSBURG –
As community members,
nearly 150 in all, gathered
at Suncoast Hospice last
Thursday evening to hear
the top three mayoral candidate’s views on the issues, fireworks erupted.
And not the pretty ones in
the sky.
Located at 3050 1st
Ave. S., the mayoral debate was sponsored by
the local chapter of the

NAACP, The Weekly Challenger, and Bay Tech
Label, a firm owned
by councilmember Karl
Nurse.
Mayor Bill Foster sat
smiling, along with his fellow candidates former
councilmember Kathleen
Ford and former Democratic state lawmaker
Rick Kriseman, anxiously
awaiting the first questions in a debate meant to
focus mainly on economic
See FORUM, page 4

ST. PETERSBURG —
The down pouring of rain
last Sat., June 29, did not
stop St. Petersburg native
Paulette Jones, the Midtown Celebrity Club and
about 100 other people
from celebrating Juneteenth at Campbell Park.
“We had a good time…
honestly I thought the rain
would make it a complete
washout, but I’m glad they
came because that really
helped restore my faith in
humanity,” Jones stated.
Jones led the charge for
this year’s celebration after
being shocked with the
news that St. Petersburg
would not have Juneteenth
festivities last year.
“I took over the Juneteenth celebration because
I thought it was a tragedy
that we as African Americans were not in a position
to celebrate one of the most
significant historical events
in our history.”
Juneteenth commemorates the news on June 19,
1865, that slaves in Texas
were free. When Union
General Gordon Granger
announced freedom for all
slaves in the last southern
state in rebellion following
the end of the Civil War, the
former slaves were reported to have celebrated
jubilantly.
See FESTIVAL, page 6

Citizens stood in a long line to ask
the candidates questions.

Paulette Jones


                                         

    
   
Over 34 Years in Tampa Bay
Specializing In:
Painting • Drywall • Flooring
Plumbing • Windows• Roofing
Soffit & Fascia Cabinets• Kitchen & Bath
Garage & Porch Rehabilitation
Custom Home Remodeling
Approved Rehabilitation Contractor for: City of Tampa, Hillsborough County,
City of St. Petersburg, Pinellas County and Polk County

Call MICHAEL REEVES - Phone/Fax 813-238-6197
Email: reevesbuilding@verizon.net • www.ReevesBuilding.com
Licenses:

CFC025588

CCC1326860

CBC1251478
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The ‘sweet science’

BY PEARL AND MEL SHAW

Nonprofit overhead costs
A public discussion is stirring on the
topic of nonprofit overhead and the extent to which overhead costs should influence giving. The three leading
sources of information about nonprofits
recently issued a call to action asking individual and institutional donors to stop
using “overhead” as the measure of a
nonprofit’s success. GuideStar, Charity
Navigator, and BBB Wise Giving Alliance have issued a call to donors to
move beyond the “Overhead Myth.”
Here’s the background. Nonprofits
are required to report administrative
costs and fundraising costs when they
file their 990 form with the IRS. These
are costs that are not directly related to
nonprofit services or programs. Administrative costs include things such as
human resources and accounting personnel, information technology and
management systems. Fundraising
costs include staff time and materials
dedicated to donor development, and
fundraising events among others. Together these represent “overhead.”
Some people believe that low overhead is a sign of an effective and well
run nonprofit. We join GuideStar, Charity Navigator, and BBB Wise Giving Alliance and others in taking a different
stance. Long time readers know that we
believe “impact” is the measure of a nonprofit. And, for many organizations and
institutions high impact requires an investment in what we refer to as “capacity
and infrastructure” or “overhead.” Nonprofits need to invest in technology and
talented staff. They need to compensate
employees with competitive salaries and
benefits and provide them with the tools
they need to best deliver on their mission and vision.

Overhead ratios do not communicate
effectiveness. Emphasizing these ratios
as a basis for funding and giving decisions has led to what the Stanford Social
Innovation Review has called the The
Nonprofit Starvation Cycle and what the
Center on Nonprofits and Philanthropy,
Urban Institute & Center on Philanthropy at Indiana University refers to as
Getting What We Pay For: Low Overhead Limits Nonprofit Effectiveness.
Overhead costs and ratios may vary
from year to year, and from institution
to institution. There are always new
ways to consider minimizing costs, but
a “race to the bottom” is not what the
nonprofit sector needs. Consider looking at impact instead. Encourage the
nonprofits you believe in to participate
in Charting Impact (www.ChartingImpact.org). Prepare to answer these five
questions: What is your organization
aiming to accomplish? What are your
strategies for making this happen?
What are your organization’s capabilities for doing this? How will your organization know if you are making
progress? What have and haven’t you
accomplished so far?
If you are concerned about how donated funds are used by a nonprofit you
support, take the time to review their annual report, their 990 form (posted online at www.Guidestar.org), and ask to
speak with management. Looking at
overhead costs won’t answer your questions. Learn more at www.overheadmyth.com.
Copyright 2013 – Mel and Pearl Shaw
Mel and Pearl Shaw are the authors of
“Prerequisites for Fundraising Success.”
They position nonprofits for fundraising success. Visit them at www.saadandshaw.com.
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Main event fighters Clarence Booth, left, and Juan Aguirre.
BY FRANK DROUZAS
STAFF WRITER

ST. PETERSBURG —
That’s the moniker that
boxing, once the squarejawed champ of all sports in
this country, earned in its
heyday.
But for some fight enthusiasts these days, the
sport has simply soured. A
few too many marquee pro
bouts have ended in questionable and suspect decisions, making us scratch
our heads. On the amateur
level, American fighters
have had abysmal showings in recent Olympics (a
grand total of zero medals
for the men’s squad last
year, an embarrassing first
for Team USA).
Throw into the mix the
fact that a fighter from the
States has not held a heavyweight title in almost seven
years now—the longest an
American has not worn
boxing’s most prestigious
crown—and it’s tempting to
say the sport is dying a
“not-so-graceful death as it
plods toward irrelevance
and fan apathy.
Yet you wouldn’t know
it on June 22 as boxing was
alive and punching in
downtown St. Petersburg
for “Bombs Away At The
Bay,” a seven-bout card promoted by Mad Integrity
Fights Sports in tandem
with One-Punch Boxing
Promotions.
An energetic crowd invaded the Grand Bay Ballroom of the St. Petersburg
Bayfront Hilton, 333 1st St
S, St. Petersburg, to support a string of fighters hailing from all over the
Sunshine State, but hometown kid Clarence “The
Truth” Booth was the
undisputed star, taking on
Juan Aguirre of Jacksonville in the night’s main
event.
Booth controlled the action and the pace from the
start as he continually
pelted his opponent’s body
with well-timed combinations. In the second round,
an unsure Aguirre absorbed a frenzied hailstorm
of blows as Booth managed
to stagger Aguirre a few
times with hard, thudding
punches to the mid-section
and head.
The electricity of the
crowd shot up several thousand volts as Booth rocked

his opponent trying to topple him, yet Aguirre rode
out the storm.
The buzz in the ballroom became almost tangible as both fighters came
out blazing in the next few
rounds, trading punches
fiercely and rousing the already-charged fans into a
fever. Booth consistently
cut off the ring and cornered
his
opponent
throughout most of the
bout, and by the sixth and
final round it was clear that
he was fighting to win.
To his credit, he refused
to simply ride it out as he
kept digging into his arsenal and connecting with
straight lefts and hooks to
his opponent’s head, never
letting up. The quicker and
more agile Booth finished
the fight just as he had
begun it: in control.
With the unanimous decision victory, the “Son of
St. Pete” Booth improved
his record to 6-1 with 4
KOs. Joseph Orduna,
Founder/CEO of Mad Integrity Fight Sports, called
the exciting 25 year old
“one of the hottest
prospects in Florida.”
Also on the night’s card,
southpaw Tommy Morris
of Jacksonville beat Jose
Angel Sanchez in the opening bout with a decisive
technical knockout, as
Sanchez could not continue
after the second round.
In the Cruiserweight division,
Tampa’s
Dan
Bolden methodically took
apart Carlton Hammonds
and won with a unanimous
decision, as did Travis
Reeves over Mike Bissett.
Welterweight Paulie Simpson won his pro debut over
Xavier Lugo and lightweight Tommy Logan
scored a dominant TKO
over Juan Puerto-Salazar,
as the fight was stopped in
the second round after
Puerto-Salazar
was
knocked to the canvas
twice.
Middleweights Moise
Carrasquillo of Orlando
and Darryl Eacholes of Key
West squared off in one of
the most thrill-packed and
entertaining fights of the
night. Tossing haymakers
left, right and center, both
fighters were determined
to outgun the other, but it
was in the fourth round
when Carrasquillo let loose
with a brutal barrage which

Eacholes could not survive.
The fight was stopped with
1:37 remaining in the
round, a TKO win for Carrasquillo, improving his
record to 3-0 with 3 KOs.
Former IBF super middleweight champ and St.
Pete native Jeff “Left Hook”
Lacy even stepped inside
the ring at one point, familiar ground for him, to take
the microphone and talk
about his layoff from boxing. Lacy last fought in
2010, going the distance
with journeyman Dhafir
Smith but losing by unanimous decision.
Before that he had suffered a TKO loss to Roy
Jones, Jr. in 2009. Though
Lacy talked about the need
to take a step back from the
sport, he appeared more
than ready for his comeback fight on August 24,
against an opponent to be
named.
“I guarantee you’ll see
something spectacular on
the 24th,” Lacy said with
confidence, booming the
word ‘guarantee.’
Yet even with a new
batch of up and coming talent and the return of old
fan favorites, Orduna conceded that boxing still faces
stiff competition from the
increasingly popular MMA
and UFC events.
“Boxing is not as popular as MMA nowadays,” Orduna postulated, “because
the top level MMA companies have executives with
more keen business sense
than most of the boxing
promotional
companies
throughout the Unites
States. Too many boxing
promotional
companies
make decisions primarily
for their short term personal benefit rather than
the long term benefit of the
sport.”
But Orduna, whose
company operates exclusively in Florida, firmly believes Tampa Bay could
become a true hot spot for
boxing, “if local promoters
work together and make
better business decisions
because the talent is here.”
On that electrifying
night in June, the sport certainly seemed to be on the
upswing. And its future
could once again be sweet.
The next Mad Integrity
Fight Sports boxing event
will take place early November in Tampa.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
The stigma of AIDS in the black community
From HIV , page 1

She’s talking about the
AIDS epidemic and the
stigma associated with it.
Watkins wasted no time
getting the statistics out
there. And as supporters
gathered at Mt. Zion Progressive Missionary Baptist Church, 955 20th St. S.,
for the “Ignorance to HIV is
NOT Holy” conference,
they obtained knowledge of
the deadly disease and
learned more about prevention. After viewing a brief
video spouting out the latest statistics, Watkins went
to work.
“Can I tell you about
south St. Pete,” she asked
the small crowd of around
50 who came out to hear
the discussion. Watkins
disclosed St. Petersburg as
a hotbed, one of the fastest
growing populations of HIV
new cases, hitting home
with black heterosexual
women and children between the ages of 13 and
24.
In fact, African-American women are 15 times
more likely to be infected
with HIV/AIDS than their
white counterparts and the
disease is increasing in the
men who sleep with men
subgroup. Alarming numbers, but the statistics that
she explains are falling on
deaf ears among African
Americans.
“We’ve just kind of
stepped back, dug our
heads in the sand, and said,
‘It doesn’t affect me, my
house, my children,’”
Watkins chastised as she
attempted to paint the real
picture of the disease. She
hopes word will spread in
communities all around
Pinellas, but primarily in
south St. Pete where the
concentration of infected
African Americans is the
highest.
“Because of our lack of
knowledge our people are
destroyed,” she explained,
“and so our community,
south St. Pete is being destroyed.”
According to Watkins,
the
disbursement
of
African Americans in Pinellas County is not equal,
with the majority of the
population living in the
south St. Petersburg area.

She discussed how the
stigma associated with the
virus prevents many from
getting tested or seeking
help, forcing them to manage on their own, often infecting others within the
concentrated community
“Here in south St. Pete
there is a large viral load,”
she informed citing the tendency for many south St.
Pete residents to remain
local and not venture outside their comfort zone.
She urged African Americans to get tested.
If “for 10 years you’ve
never left south St. Pete
and you’ve had three
boyfriends and it’s all over,
it’s time to know your status.”
ASAP uses a rapid test
that allows results in as little as 10-15 minutes. Mobile stations travel to
various locations throughout Pinellas, Hillsborough
and Pasco counties, but
testing is available at ASAP
which is located at 3050 1st
Ave. S.
Watkins expressed the
need for the community to
join together and erase the
stigma and labels so often
associated with those inflicted with HIV/AIDS. She
argues that silence is a
killer and sweeping the disease under the rug will only
tear down the black community. Parents, friends,
and family members were
encouraged to broach the
subject and openly discuss
prevention, as well as smart
sex.
Watkins also called for
churches in the black community to join together and
discuss how to encourage
their congregations to
throw away their own stigmas associated with the disease and focus not on how
their parishioners contracted HIV/AIDS, but on
acquiring knowledge about
it.
“That’s what hurts us,
the ignorance. We’re uneducated,” Watkins said as
she explained the means of
transmission being purely
through sexual contact and
not simple displays of affection such as hugging and
kissing.
Early detection, along

with consistent medical attention has proven to halt
the progression of the HIV
virus and delay the onset of
full blown AIDS. By regularly seeing a physician and
continuing to take prescribed medication, the
viral load is less likely to
spread the disease.
“People say, ‘I don’t
want to know because if I
have it, I don’t have the
money,’” Watkins explained
stating that medical care
for those infected with
HIV/AIDS is free. “You
don’t need the money. I set
you up right then.”
Watkins knows the subject of HIV/AIDS and the
thought of getting tested is
hard for many in the black
community,
especially
women. “We’re just so
afraid that if I broach this
subject, he’s gonna go.
We’re afraid of running
them away,” she explained
but emphasized the need
for women to become empowered and take control.
“What I tell folks is
everybody he’s had sex
with, you just had sex with.
Think of it like that. You
don’t know.”
With over 2,000 Pinellas
County residents tested by
ASAP last year, Watkins
hopes the south St. Petersburg residents will opt to
know their status. Although
she teaches abstinence,
she provides tools to help
those engaging in sexual
activity to stay safe. She
recommends yearly testing
for most, and with those engaging in unprotected sex
to be tested more often.
“Right now it is not curable, but it is 100 percent
preventable through the
use of condoms.”
ASAP continues to provide education classes, HIV
updates and outreach to
thousands of people as part
of their case management
program which provides
services to those living
with HIV/AIDS, linking
them to support and services in the community that
will enable them to live
healthy lives.
For more information,
go to asapservices.org, or
call (727) 328-3260.

RESOURCES
Suncoast Project
4601 34th St. S.
St. Petersburg, FL 33711
727-321-7600

Christopher Burgess: Camper
of the Week

Christopher Burgess
ST. PETERSBURG —
The first day of camp was
filled with anticipation and
even anxiety for Christopher Burgess.
Will I know anybody at
the camp? Will I have fun?
Are we going on cool field
trips? All questions dancing around the mind of a
13 year old that is new
to Caleb’s Motivational
Camp. Burgess got his
questions answered fairly
quick and received much
more.
“As soon as I got to
camp, Pastor McCree
said, ‘Load up we’re going
on a field trip,’” said
Burgess. “We went to the
radio station, WRXB. We
met Mr. Maurice and he
let us talk on the radio

show with police officer
Johnny Harris and Officer
Williams. That was pretty
cool.”
Burgess immediately
established himself as an
outstanding leader in
Caleb’s
Motivational
Camp. While participating
in group activities, he
demonstrates a willingness to be involved and include others. He shows
off a half smile along with
a quiet demeanor while
waiting on instructions to
move to the next assignment, and he’s also quite
the intellectual.
As a seventh grader at
Keswick
Christian,
Burgess enjoys math and
ancient history with emphasis on China. He is

also an athlete; he’s a middle linebacker on the football team and plays
defense on the soccer
team.
“This is a good summer camp and it has been
fun,” said Burgess. “We
learn a lot of things that
can help us be better leaders. I’m looking forward
to more trips and doing
fun things.”
Burgess willing attitude
to participate, fun loving
spirit and high standard of
excellence has earned him
the award of Caleb’s Motivational Camp, Week One
“Camper of the Week.”
Christopher Burgess is
the son of Glen Burgess
and Vivian Bell.

South county residents urged to
limit unnecessary water use
ST. PETERSBURG —
As permanent repairs
continue on the 42-inch
force main at South
Cross Bayou Water
Reclamation Facility, the
recent extremely heavy
rainfall has contributed to
55 million gallons of
water per day currently
coming into the facility.
This heavy volume of
wastewater is stressing
an already overburdened
system.
Residents of south

Pinellas County are
urged to limit unnecessary water use that would
further stress the capacity at South Cross, such
as laundr y, showering
and toilet flushing.
Pinellas County appreciates customers’ patience,
understanding
and cooperation. For
more details, please call
Customer Ser vice at
(727) 464-4000, or visit
www.pinellascounty.org/
utilities.

                        

Ghettreal Community
Ser vices Incorporated
3940 18th Ave. S.
St. Petersburg, FL 33711
727-323-3764
Help Us Help U
Incorporated
313 18th Ave. S.
St. Petersburg, FL 33705
727-826-0958
Youth Education
Ser vices
777 4th St. S.
St. Petersburg, FL 33701
727-767-8167

Pinellas County Health
Department
205 MLK St. N.
St. Petersburg, FL 33701
727-824-6900

Johnnie Ruth Clarke
Health Center
1344 22nd St. S.
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
727-821-6701

Metropolitan Wellness
and Community Center
3251 3rd Ave. N.
St. Petersburg, FL 33713
727-321-3854
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The first mayoral candidate forum
From FORUM, page 1

Courtesy of

   
    





     

      


Mayor Bill Foster

Former city councilmember Kathleen Ford

Former city councilmember Rick Kriseman

Moderator attorney Michelle Ligon



        

    

       


       

     
      
      
      



       


     
       



        




“Don’t Call Me
Crazy - I’m in Love”
is available at
Mentalhealthbook.org,
Reader's Choice Book
& Gift located at
3951 34th St. S.,
St Petersburg
and amazon.com.
To book
Swiyyah Muhammad for
your event,
call 727-776-0291
or e-mail
swiyyahnm@yahoo.com




 











development and policing
of neighborhoods.
Moderator
attorney
Michelle Ligon laid down
the rules of evening, and
for starters it went
smoothly. All candidates
briefly gave snippets of
their personal lives and
background information
on what they hoped to accomplish in the next four
years if elected as mayor of
St. Petersburg.
Ford, most proud of
her role as activist when it
comes to revamping neighborhood
associations,
spoke of her efforts to hinder voter suppression.
Currently she volunteers
at the James Weldon Johnson Library in south St. Petersburg.
Along with fellow opponent Kriseman, she also
wants to restore local
neighborhoods with more
community policing programs. “They are slipping,” she contends as she
transitioned into the low
graduation rate in Pinellas
County, particularly affecting
African-American
males, quickly citing the
solution as instituting
more Pre-K opportunities.
Kriseman
focused
mainly on supporting
small businesses and
bringing the community
together by pledging to listen, learn and lead.
“It’s about relationships,” Kriseman stated,
“It’s something that hasn’t
happened and something
that needs to change.”
Foster came out fighting,
however, reciting his past ac-

complishments as mayor
and promising another four
years of moving forward
starting from day one.
“My first 100 days will
be just like the 100 days before,” he boasted, “it will
be seamless.”
Promising to continue
his efforts to revitalize
Midtown, he focused heavily on bringing up not only
the graduation rate, but ensuring future non college
bound graduates have the
necessary skills needed to
lead to immediate employment. “We’re not going to
miss a beat.”
But when the questions
turned to an open forum,
the atmosphere of the
room changed, leaving
some residents outraged
and others uncomfortable.
The slight jabs at Foster’s
reign in office by his opponents for the most part
went virtually unnoticed.
Instead, the Foster
Facts, a list of 25 accomplishments released by the
mayor during his time in
office, were up for debate
in the minds of a few south
side residents. Former
Deputy Mayor Goliath
Davis took to the microphone and bluntly asked:
“Is it true that you did all of
these things or were you
basically in the chair when
they came to fruition?”
Davis argued that negotiations for the St. Pete
College annex, the Manhattan Casino project, and
even work to deal with St.
Petersburg homeless population were all underway
before Foster took office,

and implied he has been
riding on the coattails of
others throughout his administration.
But Foster fought back
stating he did negotiate the
lease with St. Pete College
and orchestrated the revamping of the homeless
situation. He explained
how he fought for the Manhattan Casino to stay in the
hands of the people and
forced a better situation
than what was initially on
the table.
“The original proposal
was ridiculous, you were
even
there,”
Foster
adamantly pointed out,
speaking directly to Davis
about the rudimentary
deal. “We made them go
back, bring in a better proposal,” he continued as he
vehemently defended the
last three and a half years
in office.
“Unless you’re in the
mayor’s office making
those decisions, it’s real
easy to criticize.”
And as other concerned citizens took to the
mircrophone, Foster advocate and grassroots activist
Theresa “Momma Tee”
Lassiter jumped in the
arena shifting the spotlight
off Foster and onto both
Ford and Kriseman, asking what either has done
for the African Americans
that reside in south St. Petersburg.
The evening continued
with all candidates promising better neighborhoods,
improved education, and
economic development
within St. Petersburg.

Kriseman vowed to change
the perception of Midtown
and south St. Pete.
“There’s always been
that perception that you
don’t cross Central Avenue
if you live on one side to
the other,” Kriseman
stated. “If we change that
we change this community
forever.”
High on Ford’s list is
advocating for more neighborhood
involvement
when it comes to the future of the now vacant pier.
“To lose 400 jobs and 28
businesses when it really
wasn’t necessary is a darn
shame.”
But Foster countered
standing behind his decisions since being in office,
expressing no worries
over some of the economic
woes that have dampened
his administration over the
past six months.
“At the end of my eight
years as mayor, were going
to have a pier, the Rays will
be at Tropicana Field,” he
contested, but added the
need to increase the number of schools earning
passing scores under the
no child left behind mantra
is top on his list. “These D
and F schools are killing
our community.”
What is evident after
the feisty first mayoral debate is that upcoming
meetings amongst the candidates should prove to be
informative.
The primary election
will be held August 27.
The top two finishers will
then advance to the general election on Nov. 5.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Progressive class of 1973 holds reunion

HELP WANTED

40 years after desegregation, old classmates hold their senior prom.
BY PUNEET SANDHU
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG —
They didn’t go to their high
school proms. The racial tension, riots and rebel flags at
their schools did nothing to
foster a celebratory mood. So
last Sat., June 29, 40 years
after their would-be senior
hurrah, a group of African
Americans educated during
the early days of school desegregation held their own
prom at the St. Petersburg
Hilton Carillon.
The group’s name, The
Progressive Class of 1973,
represents the year they
graduated from different
high schools after having
spent most of their childhood
education together.
“Our class was the last all
African-American class to
graduate from Sixteenth
Street Middle School and that
was the year of desegregation,” Judy DeVoe-Cotton,
one of the classmates, said. “It
was a tight-knit educational
community at Sixteenth
Street. We had been accustomed to seeing each other
daily.”
They were classmates,
but also neighbors and
friends, some of them since
nursery school. After graduating from Sixteenth Street,
many thought they would be
spending 1971 together at the
then all-African-American
high school, Gibbs.
“But when [Pinellas
County] desegregated, they
split us up according to where
we lived and we went to seven
different high schools,” Progressive Class Planning Committee member Lou Brown
said. “That first group, it was
hard. It was hard on us, it was

hard on the white students, it
was hard on everybody. We
felt like we might have taken
the brunt of it. But it was all in
the name of progress and a
lot of things that we didn’t
know at the time. We were
sort of pioneers.”
Their senior year, most
opted out of attending their
high school proms “because
they didn’t feel accepted
amongst the other students at
their schools,” Planning Committee member Athena
Grooms said.
At their different high
schools, they were suddenly
the minority.
“We were in a sense put in
diaspora,” Florida House Representative and Progressive
Class schoolmate Darryl E.
Rouson said. “There was this
underlying feeling of losing
community, loosing neighborhood.”
The Progressive Class
held their first reunion in 1983
and has gathered together
every 10 years since. This
year was the first time the
group held a prom, complete
with gowns and corsages.
With the benefit of being of
age, they outdid schools
proms by adding a cash bar.
Two former Sixteenth
Street teachers spoke at the
event: James Oliver, who
taught history, and Lucretia
Brown Pitman, who taught
physical education. As with
the students, during desegregation the teachers were
divvied up to different high
schools.
“I think our teachers did
all that they could to prepare
us for the transition,” DeVoeCotton said. “I didn’t have
many black teachers at my
new high school, but the

black teachers that I had, they
didn’t tolerate foolishness
from us.”
Other classmates echoed
the sentiment that the small
group of African-American
teachers at their high schools
pushed them to succeed, to
prove to the community that
these students deserved a
good education.
But in the tumult of desegregation, not all community members agreed. The
classmates were bussed and
because of zoning and
African-American enrollment
limits at schools, many had to
travel far from their neighborhood schools to get an education.
“Of course, the AfricanAmerican children were
bussed together, so there was
harmony—that’s sad to say,”
Valencia Nettles, who was in
middle school during desegregation, said. “Once we got
to the school, that’s when the
uprisings would start.”
Nettles described namecalling that often escalated to
physical fights and riots.
“It wasn’t just the children, it was the parents,”
Grooms said. “They didn’t
want [African Americans]
there. Some students had to
have a police escort to get
them from the school, to the
bus stop and back into their
own neighborhoods.”
Different high schools
had varying levels of tension.
“Living at my mother’s address, I was zoned for St. Petersburg High, one of those
prejudice-type
schools,”
Grooms said. “So I moved
with my uncle to be able to go
to North East High, where I
didn’t have to feel the tension
or rioting that some of the

other classmates had to experience.”
Before desegregation,
Grooms aspired to attend
Gibbs to be in their band.
“That got taken away from
me. We didn’t have a choice.”
Similarly, Brown’s family
had a tradition of playing football at Gibbs under a respected coach who was also a
relative. Instead, he was sent
to Dixie Hollins, which had
the rebel flag as its symbol
and “Dixie,” the Confederate
anthem during the Civil War,
as its school song.
“It was really interesting
to go on the field, score a
touchdown and be happy, and
then hear the band playing
‘Dixie,’” Brown said. “You realized where you were.”
At the recent prom,
speakers referenced the dual
struggle the group endured:
racial tensions and the separation from their closest
friends. They also acknowledged the successes of classmates in the intervening
years.
The theme of the prom
was “Celebrating Life” to
commemorate their former
classmates who have passed
and to highlight the necessity
of keeping in touch. According to Grooms, the group
plans to get involved with the
St. Petersburg community.
Current ideas include restoring school parks, painting
homes for the elderly and
mentoring students.
Though grounded in
emotionally charged events,
the reunion was joyous. After
a “class picture,” the former
classmates rushed to the
dance floor to enjoy their
long-overdue prom.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY









Reader’s Choice Book & Gift Store
3951 34th St. S., St. Petersburg
(In the old K-Mart building)

(727) 867-3696
Open: Wednesday - Sunday

English/Math Teacher
MYcroSchool is a community-based, personalized
learning program that prepares at-promise students
for college and career. We are currently looking for
an English and Math Teacher for our St. Petersburg
location. Valid and appropriate Florida teaching
certificate (up to 12th grade) required.
Email your resume to edujobs@siatech.org.
www.mycroschool.org

$3.00 OFF
Black Soap

Shear
Hospitality
$95 Sew In
w/ FREE
Toe Polish

1-855-HARITIZ
(1-855-427-4849)
hairitizsalon.com
Good 6/1/13
thru 9/30/13

3500 5th Ave. N.,
Suite A
727-768-1292
Good 6/1/13
thru 9/30/13

Hair Salon

  

Communion Items • Choir Robes
Bulletins • Bibles • Sunday School books
Gospel CDs / DVDs and so much more

   

Hair
It Iz

   

LOOK NO FURTHER
FOR CHURCH SUPPLIES
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Juneteenth Freedom Day Festival
From FESTIVAL, page 1

This occasion established America’s second
Independence Day Celebration and the oldest
African-American holiday observance. Fortytwo states currently
recognize Juneteenth as
a state holiday or special
day of observance with
Arizona, Hawaii, Maryland, Montana, New
Hampshire,
North
Dakota, South Dakota
and Utah being the last
hold outs.
St. Petersburg’s celebration of Juneteenth
was started by The
Weekly Challenger’s own
Jeanie Blue in 1992.
Under her charge, the
event drew crowds in
the thousands. She continued organizing the
event until 2006 when
she sited lack of funding
had discouraged her
from continuing on.
Faye Dowdell, the
next organizer, ran into
similar problems along
with health issues which
prompted her to turn
over the event to Alex
Burns in 2012 who then
canceled the celebration.
Unfortunately, Jones
ran into the same problems. However, she
credits her persistence
for making the celebration happen. She secured co-sponsorship
with the St. Petersburg
Dream Center, an organization that she volunteers with, and the
City of St. Pete also
signed on again this
year.
“Juneteenth is about
stepping up and facing
challenges and moving forward, being a part of the
solution and not the problem,” Jones said. “Someone needs to be a role
model, and I decided I was
going to be that person.”
Even though Mayor
Bill Foster was not in
town to make it to the celebration, he made sure
that a City Proclamation

Summer sounds and Shawn Brown
Jazz Trio
Photographs courtesy of Jayne Drooger

Finesse performed his hit tunes despite the rain.

Paulette Jones and members of
the Midtown Celebrity Club.

Will Breeze and Friends was slated to perform.
was given. Councilmember Wengay Newton delivered it to Jones right after
appearing in the Pride Parade. She was elated that
Newton stopped by, but
was saddened that more
elected officials didn’t
make an appearance.
“That sends a negative
message to the public
how the leaders in the
community feel about

us…It tells people that
our vote is not important,
but we will remember that
when it’s time to go to the
polls,” Jones warned.
She is encouraging
the community to give
back and help her restore
St. Petersburg’s celebration back to the days
when Campbell Park was
packed with thousands of
residents.

NO COST MEDICAID &
MEDICARE REVIEWS
727-327-9881 • 3535 Central Ave.
St. Petersburg, FL 33713

H EALTH & WELLNESS
• Prevention • Awareness • Education •
•Testing • Counseling • Referrals •
HELP - US - HELP - U • Access
Food Stamp Application/SNAP
Medicaid Application - Recertification

727.403.3366
www.helpushelpuinc.org

TAMPA — Last Friday at the Carrollwood
Cultural Center, Tampa’s
newly accepted jazz
venue, the audience sat
in complete awe of the
shifting currents of
sound and rhythm created by the Shawn
Brown Jazz Trio, while
Shawn
deliberately
placed himself in a context of free fall with every
tune the group performed.
Based upon its recent
jazz events, they can now
be considered the undisputed jazz venue. What
distinguishes this community gem is that even
on its worst evening of
jazz, the venue is manned
by world-class jazz players, ranging from 14 and
10- piece jazz orchestras
and ensembles to the relatively small jazz duos
and trios.
The
“Summer
Sounds” concert last Fri.,
June 28 featured the
Shawn Brown Trio and
could be described as
“natural
spontaneous
combustion.” Full of life
drummer
Anthony
“Lucky” Breach and the
electrifying
Jeremy
Carter on tenor sax
pushed and prodded
Brown’s piano and vocals
throughout the evening.
Although there was a
slight threat of rain, the
house was packed nearly
to capacity.
Brown’s
playlist was a healthy
menu of jazz tunes containing selections that integrated
everyone’s
specific tastes. Die-hard
jazz buffs were served a
tasty, scrumptious and
swingin’ dish of Dave
Brubeck’s hit tune “Take
Five.”
For the traditional
jazz purists, Brown provided a plate of hors
d’oeuvres with an outstanding vocal job on
Louis Armstrong’s hit
tune “What A Wonderful
World.” Not overlooking
an offering of tasteful
and popular appetizers to
the blues people, he had
the audience dancing in

the aisles with his rendition of “Stormy Monday”
made popular by jazz and
blues vocalist Lou Rawls.
Making sure that no
music lover in the audience was left out of the
music mix, Brown included his own specialized jazz brunch with a
healthy serving of a
down-home recipe of
fried chicken and waffles
with George Benson’s
out-of-this-world hit “On
Broadway,” skillfully seasoned with the 1971 tune
“What’s Going On” from
Marvin Gaye’s album of
the same title.
Many more tunes
were performed during
the concert, which was
extended to what became
an unbelievable two-hour
stint without the customary 15 minute break.
Wow! What a concert
performance; you really
should have been there.
Brown proved to be a
selfless leader, spotlighting the considerable
skills of his sidemen and
guests as soloists, such
as yours truly for the finale on George Gersh-

win’s tune “Summertime.” Breach was tireless in providing the
pulsating foundation at
the heart of the music
and Carter was at his
rhythmical best, playing
with a freewheeling confidence and coolness that
contributed greatly to the
excitement of the tunes
played.
In case you haven’t
had the occasion to see
and hear the Shawn
Brown Trio, you should
make it a must to catch
them in the near future.
You’ll be glad you did.
For up-to-date information on future concerts, you may contact
the Carrollwood Cultural
Center (813) 269-1310 or
Rick Gee’s Jazz Jamm
(727) 866-1844.
Remember to “Keep
Jazz Alive” by “Supporting
Live Jazz!”
Jazz fans – do you have
any feedback? I would like
to hear from YOU! You
may visit my website at:
www.rickgeesjazzjamm.co
m or email me at JazzJamm@aol.com.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Going BULLish for a day
Caleb’s Motivational
Camp continued it’s leadership development by
spending a day at the
University
of
South

Florida in Tampa. Former Lakewood High
School football player
Jacquez Jenkins and
Julius For te formerly of

Boca Ciega High, took
the campers on a tour of
the football facility at
USF. The two arranged
for other players to greet

Caleb’s Camp and impar t
words of wisdom.
“I want to go the
USF,” said many of the
young visionaries. “This

was so awesome!”
Other players joining
Jenkins and For te in
meeting
Caleb’s
Campers were former

USF Bull and current
Tampa Bay Buccaneer,
Carlton Mitchell, Anthony Hill and Colby Erskin.

Hanging out with USF Bulls Julius Forte, Carlton Mitchell (Tampa Bay Bucs),
Anthony Hill, Colby Erskin and Jacquez Jenkins.

Former Boca Ciega High star Julius Forte posing with
Caleb’s Motivational Camp just before the tour.

Terrence Cleveland training like
USF running backs.

Former Lakewood High star Jacquez Jenkins posing
with Caleb’s Motivational Camp. Go BULLS!

America’s First 1 Legends, Inc. invites you to come out and play in the best local tournament of
the year at the beautiful Pasadena Country Club located at 6300 Pasadena Point Blvd., Gulfport.
The purpose of this tournament is to help African-American golfers advance toward
qualifying for the PGA, golf academy school and/or college scholarships.

Event to be held Saturday, July 13, 2013
Registration is 11 a.m. to 12:45 p.m.
The deadline for registration is July 8, 2013

There will be 5 flights so
everyone entered has a
chance to win a trophy:
Two Regular Flights
(ages 65 and under)
One Mixed Flight
(ladies and men – any age)
Senior Flight
(age 65 to 74 years old)
One Super Senior Flight
(over 75 years)

Entry fee is $100
Those who attend will have the
chance to meet Charles Owens, the
first PGA Pro to design and use the
long putter on tour.
Kids from the First Tee of Tampa Bay
will perform a golfing exhibition.
Buffet lunch after the tournament
Come on out and help us advance
the level of African-American golf.

Checks can be mailed to:
Alfred B. Williams (Tournament Organizer)
2601 Queen St. S.
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Home 727-823-2864 • Cell 727-254-0805
Don Franklin (Tournament Director)
2925 35th Terrace S.
St. Petersburg, FL 3371
Home 727-867-5902 • Cell 727-688-6840
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Dare to be Different Take 1
From DARE, page 1

to recognize the hard work
and dedication shown not
only by the teens in the
community, but also to
their life mentors.
But Deborah FiggsSanders hit the nail on the
head when she emphasized
the event as being more
than just a fashion show.
“It is about making a
statement,” Figgs-Sanders
explained to the teens and
parents in attendance. “We
really need you all to understand. Just because your
friends do it, doesn’t mean
you have too.”
Participating
youths
were given a blank t-shirt.
The idea was for each teen
to create their own artwork
by focusing on the things
that mean the most to
them. The designs varied
according
to
each
teenager’s personal perspective on life. Each
model was able to model an
outfit that meant something
personal to them and spoke
to their own personality.
“What you saw was
what it meant to them
through art,” explained
Flowers as she reiterated
the importance of making
teens feel valued in society
and at home so that they
will make the right decisions when faced with adversity. “Everyone has an
expression. Everyone has a
meaning. Everyone should
be valued, and they showed
their value tonight.”
Flowers segued into introducing a shining star
among the youth of St. Petersburg. With the title of
blogger for the LiveFree!
Coalition, hometown graduate Darion Bentley, now a
junior at FAMU will continue his advocacy work
through the written word,
as well as speaking out
about drug education and
prevention.
“They said that no good
thing
comes
from
Nazareth, and I think sometimes people say that no
good things come from
Childs Park,” Flowers
stated, “but I show you a
jewel, Darion Bentley.”
Bentley began his
speech with a poem depicting how positive affirmation and confidence in one’s
own abilities can make the
difference between good
choices and those that inevitably lead down the
wrong path in life.
“Her beauty was simple.
It was easy. She made it
look easy. She didn’t try to
change, she just accepted
as it was,” Bentley read,
each word conveying the
powerful hold self-esteem
can have on a teenager.

“She was simply confident.
She dared to be different.”
Bentley
discovered
LiveFree! through a partnership they hold with
Boley’s Summer Youth Intern program that he was a
part of. He quickly proved
his worth by diving into administrative work and interacting with younger kids as
he guided them to make
positive choices in their
lives.
Through educational
opportunities
involving
training on the issues of
teen drug and alcohol use
and teen friendly events,
Bentley and the staff at
LiveFree! are excited about
the role they play in each
and every teen who walks
through their door. Helping
to remind everyone they
have a choice.
“By talking, writing,
drawing or showing the latest fashions [we] spread
the word about LiveFree!,”
he suggested as he spoke
to the crowd, “and encourage everyone to like it,
learn it, love it and live
free.”
Executive Director of
LiveFree!, Jackie Griffin,
was amazed at the night’s
event and gave her appreciation to all involved.
“I don’t know the names
of every single person that
pulled this together, but I
would like to get a picture
on a shirt and I want to put
it out there, I want it to be
for sale,” she said. “I want
these youth to walk away
with an idea of what it
means to sustain this vision
and to take it forward and
to grow from it.”
LiveFree!’s mission is to
use different strategies and
resources in an effort to
reduce underage drinking
and drug use in Pinellas
County.
By
giving
teenagers a safe and
healthy community LiveFree! hopes to destroy the
vicious cycle of substance
abuse that permeates
throughout
Pinellas
County.
By involving youths,
holding town hall meetings,
and promoting public
awareness through family
fun events, LiveFree! hopes
residents will be able to live
safe, healthy, and drug-free
lives. It all begins with believing in human potential.
For more information
on LiveFree! and how
you can get involved,
check out their website at
www.pinellascoalition.com.
Or interact with other
members on Facebook,
www.facebook.com/livefreeFL or the LiveFree!
blog, www.livefreeblog.
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St. Pete’s finest: Eric Peterman
CHICAGO — Eric
Lamar Peterman was born
and raised in St. Petersburg, and is the son of long
community servant Rosie
Peterman, graduated from
Presence Health Saint
Joseph Hospital, an affiliate of the University of
Chicago, on June 21. He
received his medical degree from Georgetown
University in Washington,
D.C.
As an all-around outstanding student, he graduated valedictorian of
Canterbury School of
Florida where he participated in numerous community service programs
and received many awards
for being an accomplished
master pianist, having
keen oratorical skills and
for participating in community service projects.
He was even given the key
to the City of St Petersburg at a very early age.
Peterman attended the
University of Florida and
received a Bachelor’s of
Science Degree in Neurological Science. He is currently licensed as family
practice physician in the
State of Illinois and is applying to other locations.
He would like to thank
all of his friends, teachers,
mentors and the organizations that helped him
along the way. A special
thanks to his pre-school
teacher Mattie Spencer,

BPW/SPP wins awards at
State Conference

Eric Peterman
the Tindalls, Dr. Mary
Lindsey, Dr. and Mrs.
Freddie McRae, Jack and
Jill, The TOBA of Tampa,
Frank, June & Peggy Peterman. He would also like
to thank Pastor Wilson of
Mt Pilgrim and Pastor
Sykes of Bethel Community Baptist Church and all
the friends and family in
the Florida communities.
“A great big thank you
to Canterbury School of
Florida for showing love,
financial support, commit-

ment and being compassionate for 13 years while
providing me with a quality education,” he said.
“To the young people,
follow your dreams and be
committed and compassionate about what you
want to do in your life,” Peterman said as he encouraged the youth of St.
Petersburg.
Congratulations to Dr.
Eric Peterman, M.D. for
being one of St. Pete’s
finest.

TAMPA — The Business and Professional
Women (BPW) Florida
held their Annual State
Conference June 14-16 at
the Sheraton River walk in
Tampa. BPW local organizations from around the
State of Florida attended
this annual conference.
There were workshops,
motivational speakers, banquet and awards ceremony
and much more. Bobbie
Jean Williams, current
state president, thanked
the members for a successful year.
The BPW/St. Pete
Pinellas local organization
won several awards including attorney Pye Young
with the Young Careerist
Speak-off Competition and
Cynthia Jenkins for the
second year wins the Best
Young Careerist Leadership
Program
Chair
Award.

Jenkins, a former past
president of BPW/SPP,
was elected to serve another term as a member of
the board of directors for
the BPW Florida Federation Education Foundation.
There were several
other awards of recognition including the Barnie
Shul Education Award,
Eagle Award, Hortense K.
Wells Trophy, Susan B. Anthony Award and the Best
BPW Local Organization of
the Year Award.
BPW/SPP
current
President Cynthia Gramberg thanked the organization for a “job well done.”
Christy Crump will serve
as the 2013-14 BPW state
president.
For additional information
regarding
the
BPW/SPP organization,
please feel free to visit the
website at www.bpwstpetepinellas.org

Pye Young

A milestone to cherish

CUSTOMIZED ADVERTISING CAMPAIGNS

Wedding photograph of Jacqueline and H. Earl Cotman, M.D.
Jacqueline and H. Earl
Cotman, M.D. commemorated their 40th wedding
anniversary Sun., June 16.
Their wedding’s double
ring ceremony back in
1973 was held at the newly
built
Beulah
Baptist
Church in Tampa with
Rev. M.C. Johnson, pastor
of the First Baptist Church
of West Tampa officiating.
The bride was given away
in marriage by her maternal uncle Dr. James J. Gardener of Fort Lauderdale.
A joyous reception was
held at the Sons of Italy
Hall following the pink and
green themed event.
Society matron Johna
Bell Thompson Andrews
attended and wrote a two
columned wedding story
for the local biweekly
newspaper.
Dr. Donald Henderson
of Los Angeles, Dr. Council Miller of Bermuda, Dr.
Reuben Brigety of Jacksonville, Dr. Herietta Gray

of Savannah, Dr. John
Scrivens of Tampa, Captain Reginald Nickson and
Dr. Reba Nickson McKinney were all members of
the wedding party.
The best man at the
wedding was the groom’s
brother, Bobby Cotman of
West Palm Beach, and the
late Deidra Gardner King
was her cousin’s maid of
honor. There were six intermediate bridesmaids,
six junior bridesmaids
who were all family members of the bride and
groom.
The newlyweds spent a
traditional weeklong honeymoon in Miami, Antiqua, St. Martin and Puerto
Rico. They returned to live
in Minneapolis while he
completed his final 13
months of residency as
Chief Resident in Radiation Oncology at the University of Minnesota
Hospital.
Earl is a graduate of

the University of Florida
Medical School 1970, and
is the youngest son of Illinoy Cotman. Jacqueline’s
mother is retired educator
Altamease G. Nickson of
Tampa’s Lincoln Gardens.
Jacqueline is a third
generation college graduate from FAMU. In 1967
she graduated with a
speech and drama major
and a language arts
minor. She is a former educator, television commercial model and an
award winning published
poet, artist, noted genealogist and author of more
than 20 books on family
history.
The Cotmans are the
proud parents of former
celebrated child author Sochitl Solola of the Luxury
Paradise Serial. They will
celebrate their anniversary throughout the remainder of the year with
40 acts of kindness and
charity.

                 

 




OFFICE:
727-865-1591
FAX:
727-866-1728
WWW.WRXB.US

STREAMING LIVE GLOBALLY!
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Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Praise Time 10:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Tuesday Night Live Prayer Service & Bible Study 7 p.m.

 




Come Worship With the First Baptist Family










  

  

 




  

   





 


 
   




 


 







 

Kingdom Restoration, Inc.

Faith Based Outreach Ministry
3530 1st Avenue North, Ste. 217
St. Petersburg, Florida 33713

(727) 564-1389
Pastor Shurrea Daniels

Motto: Restoring One Life At A Time

We provide independent services to young women,
between the ages of 18-21, that have aged out of foster care.
Services Offered:
Community Housing, Life Skills, Financial Planning
Performing Arts and Technical Assistance
We also Offer:
E.V.E. Enrichment Classes on Monday and Wednesday 6-8 p.m.
Every 3rd Saturday Women’s Ministry 1-3 p.m.

Visit Us At http://www.kingdomrestoration.info/

BETHEL COMMUNITY
BAPTIST CHURCH
2901 - 54th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL. 33712
(727) 866-2567
SERVICES
Sunday School:
8:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service:
9:30 a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesdays
at 6:30 p.m.




Victory Christian Center Church

  

    

Sunday School .................................9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ..........................11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Evening Prayer ............6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Night Bible Study.......7:30 p.m.



















  
  
     
   
 



  


 

  
 
 

Pastors Dexter and
Wanda McCree

 

 
 
  






   
    
   
   
  
   
    





Tutoring offered Tuesday &
Wednesday at 3:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.
Bible Study 11:00 a.m. & 7:30 p.m.
Youth Bible Study 7:00 p.m.




 


Sunday School 8:45-10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:00 a.m.
Communion - 1st Sunday of each month
New Members Orientation - Sunday at 8:45 a.m.

Having been led, as we believe, by the
Spirit of God to receive the Lord Jesus
Christ as our Saviour; and on the profession of our faith. We the people of
God returning to God’s Word, proclaiming, God’s Will in provoking His
love among one another.

 
  

 

 
  


Need a ride? Our Transportation Ministry is available Sundays and Wednesdays





  
 

 


 






 

1818 29th Avenue N.
St. Petersburg, Florida
727.898.5571
Sunday Worship

11:30 a.m.






  



 
 




 
Sunday Worship*
10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study* -7:00 p.m.
Friday Prayer -7:00 p.m.
Intercessory Prayer - 9:00 a.m.


Victory Christian Center is a Word of Faith Church.
For more information about the other services and
ministries at Victory Christian Center, please call (727) 321-0911.





    






    



ATTENTION! You MUST Read This!
    



Do you have any questions concerning health, money, love?
Call Mrs. Rogers, the one who knows all the answers.

     

Call Today … Tomorrow May Be Too Late! GOD BLESS YOU 229-769-5399
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THE ROCK OF JESUS IS LOCATED AT:
3940 – 18th AVENUE SOUTH
St. Petersburg, Florida





 



Telephone: 727-327-0015 • Fax: 727-327-0021
Office Hours: Tuesday and Friday
9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.





Queen Street Church of God in Christ
Elder Willie Williamson, Pastor
First Lady, Patricia Williamson
1732 9th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
727-896-4356

SERVICES
Sunday
Sunday School – 9:30 a.m.
A. M. Service – 11 a.m.
Tuesday
Morning Prayer – 9 to 10 a.m.
Wednesday YPWW Bible Study – 7:30 p.m.

CHURCH NEWS
Bethel Metropolitan MBC

St. Mark MBC
The St. Mark Missionary
Baptist Church, its pastor, the
Reverend Brian K. Brown, its
official staff of Deacons and
Trustees, and the entire congregation, extends to the community at large, its wish that
there would be an overflowing
of God’s blessings upon their
lives. St. Mark is grounded in
a Christ-centered doctrine that
has as its central theme, a belief that we are a haven of
hope, help, and healing for a
world hungering for and
thirsting after the enlightened
word of God. At St. Mark, we
are Christians willing to work
and partner in unity, praising
God for His awesome gift, His
son Jesus Christ.
Coming in July
July 5 - Monthly Business
Meeting at 7 p.m.
July 13 - General Missio

Meeting 10 a.m.
July 15-19 - Vacation Bible
School - Theme: Jesus Family
Reunion. Bring the Family together in the unity of Jesus
Christ for the best reunion yet!
As for me and my house, we will
serve the Lord: Joshua 24:15.
More information coming.
July 22-26 - Progressive M
& E Baptist State Congress
and Youth Convention held in
Daytona Beach, FL. St. Mark
CYM will attend.
Weekly Scheduled Activities for St. Mark
Sunday School held for
both children and adults of all
ages. Sunday School starts
each Sunday morning at 9:30.
All are invited to come out and
join us.
Baptist Training Union is
each Sunday at 5 p.m. Members and the general public

are invited to come out study
the Bible with us, and learn
“What Baptist Believe.”
Children and Youth Ministry Meetings are held every
Tuesday at 6 p.m. Children in
the community are welcomed
to join us.
N I. K. E. After School Tutoring (4:30-6 p.m.) on Tuesdays & Thursdays (closed
during holiday seasons and
school breaks)
Young Adult Ministry
every Monday from 6:30 p.m.
(Bible Study)
Sunday School Teachers’
Meeting is held every Tuesday at 7 p.m.
Senior Hour of Power
Bible Study is held every
Wednesday at 9:30 a.m.
Prayer
Meeting
and
Bible Study every Wednesday
evening at 7.

Friendship MBC
“The Ship – One Lord,
One Faith, One Baptism, One
Church”
2013 “Total Surrender,
Total Sacrifice, and Total Stewardship” – II Corinthians 9:6-8.
Friendship is a committed
church family open to all who
wish to embrace it. Worship,
Fellowship and Learn with us!
MARK YOUR CALENDAR
July 29 - Aug. 1 - Join us for
our annual Vacation Bible
School (VBS) nightly at 6:45
p.m. Registration is now and
volunteers are needed. Please
contact Sister Sharon Wilson
or call the Church Office for
further information, call 727906-8300.
Sept. 19 – 21: Friendship
Missionary Baptist Church

Senior Fellowship Ministry
whole heartedly invites you to
join us for The Savannah
Friendship Tour to Savannah,
Georgia.
The tour includes transportation arrival and departure, 3 days, 2 nights stay at a
Three Star Hotel, continental
breakfasts, tour, shopping,
buffet dinner at Paula Deen’s,
one breakfast and one lunch.
Be sure to register for this
great event as seating is limited. Make your early reservation now for guaranteed
accommodations. For questions or any other information,
please feel free to call Sister
Gloria Peelar, 727-864-4438 or
Sister Valerie Williams, 727224-9930.
Have you found the key?

If you’re looking for the key to
happiness or heaven, you’ll
find it through Jesus Christ.
Dr. John A. Evans, Sr., and
Friendship welcomes you to
our open doors. Friendships’
worship experiences are 7:45
a.m. and 10:45 a.m. Sunday
Church School begins at 9:30
a.m.
Join us each Wednesday
for Noonday Bible Study or
each Wednesday night at 7 as
we study in the book of Mark Dr. John A. Evans, Sr., facilitator.
Friendship is located at
3300 31st St. S., St. Petersburg,
33712. Our telephone number: 727-906-8300.
www.fmbctheship.org
God Bless You – The Ship!

Mt. Zion Progressive MBC
“Celebrating 85 years of service in His name!”
Reverend Louis Murphy, Sr.
and the entire Mt Zion family
extend an open invitation to join
us not only in Sunday worship,
but also throughout the week
for various programs and ministries.
Wednesday Bible Study –
Noonday and 6 p.m.
Join us in the month of
July as out Associate Ministers
present the sermon series, Advantages of Adversities.
Calling all men and young
adults, each Tuesday our Male
Chorus rehearsal takes place
at 7 p.m., followed by the
Voices of Zion Contemporary
Choir at 8 p.m. Both are held
in the main sanctuary.

Young Adult Bible Study
every Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the
Youth Chapel.
3rd Thursday of the month
– Men’s Unity Ministry – Calling all Men... The Men’s Ministry invite you to come out on
the third Thursday of each
month for their unity fellowship and study of “What a Man
of God Should Look Like.”
CARE - Choosing Addiction Recovery Efforts - Now
meeting the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of each month 7 p.m.,
CARE building, 1906 9th Ave.
S. For more information contact Min. Keith Murphy at 727289-6057.
Let’s Get Connected!
Mt. Zion Progressive is
now social. Checkout the lat-

est events, ministry news, and
more by following us on
FACEBOOK, TWITTER and
YOUTUBE. Visit our BRAND
NEW website and let’s get
connected today! www.MZProgressive.org
Join our email list and have
your weekly announcements
and event updates delivered
straight to your inbox. Visit
mzprogressive.org and signup today.
For additional information
on any of these announcements,
please contact the church office.
Mt. Zion Progressive
Missionary Baptist Church,
955 20th St. S., St. Petersburg.
Phone: 727-894-4311, email:
info@mzprogressive.org.

Bethel
Metropolitan
Missionary Baptist Church,
“God’s House in the City,”
under the leadership of Dr
Rickey L. Houston extends
an invitation to the community to join us as we declare
the living Word of God. Join
us at 9 a.m. for Sunday
School and at 10:15 a.m. worship service. Bible Study
and Teen Summit/Children
Rising are held on Wednesday evening, at 7.
We are committed to a
Christ-centered, People-centered, Team-centered and
Bible-based teaching ministry; with priorities focused
on love, forgiveness, unity,
peace and growth. We celebrate in worship, we care for
one another, we cultivate the

fullest spiritual life possible
both individually and corporately; and we communicate
God’s truth at every opportunity. Building a Stronger
Congregation and Community to the Glory of God. Living out these principles
results in a kaleidoscope of
ministries for all ages and interests. We also encourage
the community to make use
of our Prayer Line 727-3219645.
Bethel
Metropolitan
through JWB is offering a
Free Summer Tutorial
Camp for student’s kindergarten through 12th grade,
Mon. through Wed. 8:15
a.m. – noon, Thurs. 8:15-11
a.m. Call the church office
727-327-0554 for additional

information.
The Pastor’s Esteem and
Deacon Ministry are finalizing plans to celebrate our
Pastor’s 9th Anniversar y.
This celebration of Love and
Leadership will commence
on Sun., July 28.
Bethel Metropolitan will
be hosting The West Coast
Association Congress of
Christian Education July 1519. We look forward to opening our doors and extending
a welcome to our brothers
and sisters in Christ.
“Jesus On Every Scene
In 2013” Matthew 28:20
Telephone: 727-327-0554
Fax: 727-327-0240
Email:bchurch5@tampabay.rr.com
Website:
www.bmmbc.org
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2013 PRIDE PARADE

To see more PRIDE photographs,

